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Rare Diseases: Unique Assays for Unique Therapies
95% of rare diseases do NOT have an
FDA-approved drug treatment.
Many biopharma companies are working on
innovative approaches to treat rare diseases,
however, identifying the right assays for preclinical
endpoints quickly and accurately still remains a
challenge. Choosing and obtaining the appropriate
model is part of the challenge, and so is finding the
appropriate assays to test endpoints. Meanwhile,
patients are waiting.

You’ve waited months breeding animals,
why wait for your data?
PureHoney Tech accelerates preclinical efforts to
find treatments for rare diseases with our assay
development and Mass Spectrometry-based
analytical services. Applying decades of research
expertise and a deep understanding of bioanalysis,
PureHoney Tech gets you the assay and data you
need quickly so you can make decisions faster.

Rapid data acquisition with up to 12 specimens
in a 96-well plate analyzed in 15 minutes (n=8)

Expert assay development
Our scientists work with you to develop novel
bioanalysis assays that quantify key metabolites or
biomarkers for in vitro and in vivo models of disease.
Whether your goal is to reproduce or improve an
assay from the literature or develop a novel assay for
your program, you can count on PureHoney Tech to
deliver an innovative solution. Assay development
takes as little as a few weeks, and once an assay is
developed your data is delivered within days—or
even next day for some assays.

Raw and analyzed data delivered in a report for
every data set
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Data from a
biomarker profiling
screen of 72 wild
type and spf-ash
mutant animals as
part of an ornithine
transcarbamylase
(OTC) project

Novel Assay Development Services:
in vitro and in vivo models of disease
X

Biomarkers for inborn errors of metabolism: cell
lysate, cell culture media, serum, urine, tissue

X

Enzyme activity assays in vitro and in vivo to:
- Assess transgene expression and function from
gene therapy
- Assess the inhibition of an enzyme from siRNA or
gene therapy
- Determine functional activity in enzyme replacement
therapies (ERT)

Areas of Expertise
X

Urea cycle disorders: Phenylketonuria (PKU),
Ornithine Transcarbamylase (OTC) Deficiency,
Citrullinemia, hypertryptophanemia

X

Lysosomal storage disorders: Gaucher, Fabry,
Metachromatic Dystrophy (MLD)

X

Transporter defects: Wilson’s disease

Technology Platforms
X

HPLC-MS/MS,

X

RapidFire high-throughput MS/MS

X

ICP-MS (to measure metals like copper, iron)

X

High-resolution MS

We can support discovery screens of compounds
and animal studies

Data shown from an ex-vivo mouse liver
ornithine transcarbamylase (OTC) functional
assay in support of a gene therapy project. Assay
can be run as end-point or as time courses to
determine reaction rates.

CRO Services � Assay Development � Early Compound Screening
Rare Disease Research � Affinity Selection � Bioanalysis

Contact us today!
+1 (978) 461-4760
info@purehoneytech.com
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